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DATAPRIVILEGE

PRODUCT OVERVIEW

DATA ACCESS GOVERNANCE THAT WORKS
Varonis DataPrivilege gives business users the power to
review and manage access controls without IT assistance.
Ensure compliance, automatically enforce business rules,
and make better access control decisions.

Manage access control
with self-service IAM:
data owners can grant,
revoke, review, monitor,
and report on data
access & use.

Streamline the
permissions process so
that data owners control
who has access to what,
leveraging easy to use
authorization workflows.

Automate entitlement
reviews with
machine learning
algorithms, and detect
and correct business
policy violations.

Today users can request access to a group, and the data owners are
automatically involved in the decision to either grant or revoke access
without IT intervention. This not only speeds the process up, but also
frees up IT to perform other tasks.
– Serena Lee | Senior Security Analyst, AXA Wealth

www.varonis.com | 1.877.292.8767

FEATURES & BENEFITS

Self-service portal
¤¤Grant

and revoke access with an intuitive web portal

¤¤Manage
¤¤Update
¤¤Set

permissions directly with authorization workflows

and automate permissions and revocations

admin access with local account management

Automate entitlement reviews
¤¤Generate

reports and reviews on who can
access what

¤¤Automatically
¤¤Schedule

review access & monitor data usage

Set up Varonis in your
own environment.
info.varonis.com/demo

reviews based on business policy

Implement Business Policy
¤¤Enforce

Live Demo

data access policy with ethical walls

¤¤Automatically

detect existing rule violations

accountability and transparency for
data access

Data Risk Assessment
Get your risk profile, and
fix real security issues.
info.varonis.com/start

¤¤Establish

¤¤Audit

and report on all workflow events

Get in touch
Have more questions?
Let us know.
1.877.292.8767
info@varonis.com

www.varonis.com | 1.877.292.8767

ABOUT VARONIS

Varonis is a powerful software suite that protects your file and
email servers from cyberattacks and insider threats. We analyze
the behavior of the people and machines that access your data,
alert on misbehavior, and enforce a least privilege model.

We help thousands of customers prevent data breaches.

